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Accepts Ottawa Nomirjation Offered 
Him Without a Ballot, and Will Be 
Denis Murphy’s Running Mate.

Scurvy and Eleven-Inch Shells Were 
His Constant Enemies, and Loss 
of Officers Made Defence Impos
sible.

«ÜÏHAD ADOUT 6000 FIGHTERS
OUT Of AN ARMY OF 35,00095 iSanitary Corps and Account

ants Belonging to Rus
sian Army and Navy Will 
Serve With the Jap Army 
as Long as Necessary.

1Chefoo, Jan. 3.—Some interesting statistics concerning the defence 
of Port Arthur have reached here. Originally the army numbered 35,- 
000. Eleven thousand have been Killed; 16,000 are wounded or sick, 
and 8000 remained in toe forts, of whom over 2000 were unable to 

fight.
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1i O i'—' 3 Ottawa, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—p. d. 
Ross, editor of The Journal, was to
night selected ap Conservative candi
date as a running made to Dents r 
Murphy in the doming provincial 
test.

.1
Wfv riLondon.Jan. 3,-Thc text of the article» 

of Port Arthur garri- 
by the commissioners rc- 

General Stoessel and Gen- 
been made public. All 

marines and civil ot-

of capitulation
son signed
presenting
eral Nogi has 
Russian soldiers.

of the garrison aud harbor are

Ithese men
b°* During‘the’siege 265 per cent, of toe garrison were put out of ac

tion. This remarkable fact was due to wounded men returning to the 
front. - Cases have been recorded where men have gone to hospitals 
four times returning convalescent, to the forts. The number of officers 
killed was proportionately greater than in any.battle known in history. 
This w“dPue to the frequent lethargic condition of the men, who 
without food and without sleep, moved only when ordered by their

con- .

A- E. Tripp, Mayor Ellis and W, J. 
Kidd .also were willing to accept the 
nomination, but Mr.t Ross would not 
accept the nomination if he had to

P »

made prisoners; all forts, batteries, 
vessels, munitions, etc., are transferred 
to the Japanese iii the condition in 
which they existed at boon of Jan. 3, 
violation of this clause to operate as 
an annulment of negotiations, giving 
the Japanese army warrant to take 
free action.

The Russian military and naval au
thorities are to furnish to the Japan- 
,«e army an exhibit of all fortifications, 
underground and submarine mines. » 
list of military officers, of ships and 
"he numbers of their crews, and of 
civilians of both sexes, with their race 
and occupations, and all public pro- 
oertv as buildings, munitions of war. 
rtc- to be left in the present positions 
pending arrangement for their trails- 
Terence»

! V
i \ \ fight for it in conveiition.

He was not at tjhe convention to- 
night, but the Other' «xr-irajits were, 
and they all agreed to give! way for f 

Mr. Ross, whose nomination was then 
made unanimous.

Mr. Ross pledges himself to help oust 
Piemter Ross and to elect Whitney 
leader, but after that he reserves the 
right to act independently.

The Conservatives now consider they 
have a winning team.

! X.

officers. ,ivAithat the taking of the fortress has costThe Russians estimate 
Japan $100,000.000. _____

[V
1
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fIii Round*About Fashion 
But Offers Just the Same

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The text of 
Gen. Stoessel’s despatch to the t zar, re
ceived prior to the surrender of Port 
Arthur, is published to day and reveals 
the stress under which he defended the 
fortress on Dee. 28 and 29. He declares 
his greatest enemies were scurvy and 
11-inch shells that went thru every pro
tection. He bemdans the fact that he

ry dark 
he ma- 
îv cloth, 
the full 
linings, 
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TO VISIT TORONTO FE| 21-24.A
ACOALITION PROPOSALS.C,ol. Whitney Explains the Co-

Retaln Their Swords. , alltlOO Proposals — A$ «O

Officers of the army and navy are w Incident Has Done
permitted to retain their swords',and | Nepanee IIICiaeBi
'Teeny : Nothing to Apologize For.

Jan. 3.—(Special.)—J. P- 
arms during the continuance of the putney, K.C., leader of the Ontaiio 

■ war. return to Russia.; opposition, was accorded grousing re-I sloped officers and prieates will be L<eption here to-night in the Music Hall.
1 “VS^the^bencnt of the sick and.rTtec fact that Mr. Whitney spent his 

w-mnded Russians, the sanitary corPa life in Cornwall, studied law in
and the accountants belonging to .the. the office of the late Hon. John tiand-
OT“«d"toa™ervea under the Japanese Held Macdonald, and married a daug,v
wmitary corps and accountants tpr.. ter of Cornwall, brought out a large 
such period of time as may be deemed >immbér of his old fiends from all over 
,u.ceBsary.||c Pr,par,d. ’the county. Even Glengarry friends

The people of St. Petersburg have drove in from the different Scotch set- 
1 re-rived with composure the ’lews dements surrounding ill 
known to the rest of the world a day gtormont to heav Mr. Whitney.
eventVaVbee.^anUvipa'ted.' and under ’Mayor Lalonde took the chair, at 8.15. 

of-lcial direction the minds of the popu- vn/> hall was crowded with adherents of same
lie were prepared to receive with re- ,both holitioal parties. In tact, an un- result.
Bivraiion the announcement of the fa.'t ' . . . "About a month ago a pet -b^the publication of despatches for-=-u-suaily large number of Jeibe.als, anti sonal friPnd informed m>
warded last week by General Stoessel cipating a visit from Hon. Mr. Ross, ,hat he had been in*
describing the straits to which the gar- —erc anxious to hear both sides of ihc structed to say to me
rison has been reduced. The specula- b\ory> and came away well satisfied with that the proposition of a ca
tion Jn some quarters that the sur- 1he lucid,manner in which the leader oc alition was still open and
render of the fortress would be follow - tbe opposit]on dealt- with the issues oe that if acted upon I would in
ed at the capital by anU-war demon fore the electorate. Ladies were present all probability bre.m ■ the
strations has not been reaped. t»o tar (|| |argp numbers. the gallery and stage leader of the government in
.as there has been any expression ot bell regerved for them. The hall was about a year. My friend in
fecting. it has been for carrying on tne dpl<)rated with bunting, flags and mot- formed me that hi- had this
war with all the vigor possible. toes, the latter bearing such inscriptions message for me from a very

At Tokio last night the surrender ,,s; ..whltney for Premier,” "Don t For- prominent Comervst ve in
of Port Arthur was celebrated py a Stratton." "Remember Ross and the Toronto, who had received il
lantern procession and aje’iera mum- ^|lm|e M.." "Stratton,Gone: Ross Must from a prominent Liberal
ihation. The Japanese Diet will iorm Follow,.- ..No More B(^ru, Ballot Boxes." known in financial ci teles in
ally express the thanks of the nat oi 0p (he platform wilh Mr. Whi ivy wer the city who had received It
to General Xogi for hiB conduct ot i R A Pringl(., M.P.-elect: Col. R. R. ' from a very prominent Lib wonlrdwlffu)KWMiBLMtenant-colonel has
siege. Among the Russian orm MacLcnnan, ex M.P. : W. Gibbens. Geo. era! senator wrl-known also bcen ktUrd and two'are wounded,
there is the ftellug tffat an. P -‘- Ki m, thr Conservative candidate; 4n financial circ.es in To- Jmp* fr’i.llpWeil Explosion,
ftyi peace that may he ma^ Arthur Plante of Valleyfleld. and other ronto." nX DEC. 29 Gen. Stoessel wrote: At
with the factdn vwew that mono^^ rf„ , influential men. Mayor Lalonde ,.d- r --------- : o’clock yesterday morning the Japa- i
SoRnnk' ffht to free transit dressed the audience briefly and intro- without glover. He quoted j nese Mew up part of the parapet of the the attempt.

thru waters of the far east, duced as the first speaker R. A. Pringle. , t relative to the corrup Fort No. 3. They afterwards opened a.
of its ships thru wat or tri iar^ (hat Conservative member of Cornwall and b.f( thi Russ administration. Mr. severe bombardment along the whole ;
There to no probability of advances ;Storraont, who reviewed the history of whitney said that he hoped to follow front, but especially on Fort No. 3:_ At boat. Thé planks were first pushed out 
hmL from Iheir government lohking ' both the parties, especially since 1902. lbl mdncinlr* of the late Hon. John about 3 o’clock in the afternoon they | 

toward peace 'negoUat ions, in official, i vyhen Mr. Whitney had a majority of j Macdonald, whom he- eulogiz- , rushed to the attack of parapet from j on
St Petersburg it is said ; ttie popular vote of the province. Afh-r length Mr. Whitney charged the moat and glacis, where they hid —

"~?hat^no8 tender* ofgood offices from a ! covering the ground fully Mr. Pringle [LV In th! last election in the riding been held in readiness. Two attacks 
Ihfra nnrtv w ould be accepted, but that j Appealed strongly on tehalf of Mr. K*y-. i f Cornwan and Stormont the election were repulsed, but the Japanese occu- 
bnv nronosa 1 for peace' must come from a vote for whom meant a vote for Whit " , aU)len from John McLaughlin, who „ied the funnel-shaped opening formed

ney and a new and honest govemm»u. ““ Mr McCart'sopponent. In reference by tbe explosion and reinforced by their 
J p ’ Liberal» WHI Support Hlm. L sobool books, if |he prices were not reserves began to run across the moat

Mr; Kerr, a resident of Farran’s reduced, his government, if elected- ;n groups of about five. They occupied 
Point, is one of the most Influential would establish an institution and print th<- parappt and at dusk two battalions 
and prosperous gentlemen in Stormont theil. own books and give them to the had entered the interior cf the fort. Our 

Itesela Yields a Point That »•> County. He su'd it was a go id „eople at cost, or possibly for nothing. | troops fought from the entrenchments.
Immediate -Occupation Possible. time to run an election as the lakes 11 on the liquor question, he stall'd that which were badly damaged. Part of

.are frozen over so that there was no ' b Was in favor of reducing the number our troops hid themselves In the. case 
Tokio Jan. 3. -A telegram from Gen. i danger of drowning the ballot boxes or i ,)f licenses now in force. Mr. Whitney mates, but the Japanese placed machine 

of the capitula - ! running the “Minnie M.“ Therefore,. xvouid not shirk hts duty. There w as a guns in front of the exit from the 
„ the Liberal party were at a disadvant-I,. sing and growing feeling thruout the casemates, thus depriving our men hlcl- 

age. Mr. Kerr was in favor of taxing vovntry to take stops in this direction. , dPn there of all possibility of making; 
the railroads to the hilt, and also Ihe a-bnl Xapanee Incident. | an attack. • Three counter attacks from I

. the outside by our reserves met with no!
In reference to the statements me >- suecess The fort eonsequentiy re nain- . n,n„ fnr manv

tain newspapers re garding an incident pd pogsp^gion of the Japanese. Our rtrrissionary ill Japan, being to >
that happened iif the Town of Napanee, josses were considerable, especially In - years at the head of the work there, 
he said : "When the meeting mtnat n(Ml,Prs The survivors of the garrison ; . ,h returnea to Toronto last sum-
town was over I went to my |}otf ’ succeeded in getting out of the fort by . u sufferer
went upstairs to my îotm. and I stays 1 the windows. By the occupation of thi--. mor on furlouglu He n
there until the next morning. WHILE fort lbP Japanese became masters of from heart trouble. u.
IN MV ROOM I AVAILED MYSELF (hp whn,p „orth (ront and the fortress tack of grippe left h m 
OF THE RIGHTS AND PRIVIEEGEb can hold ou, only few days more.’ We | ened condition Fits Ayrfe found him, 
OF A GUEST OF THE HOUSE. AND I have alrooat no ammunition. I will take : unconscious and he w..s dead befoie 
AM NOT’GOING TO APOLOGIZE FO.v m,.«sures to prevent carnage in the Dr- McLeod a • ..dallied in -1861
ANYTHING 1 HAVE DONE. (Ap , . Dr. Macdonald "as oi darned in ism.

n is said that a number ,f ’ Svnrv>. Weaken» Garrison. i studying divinity
roystcing in the house and Spurvy ,g spnsibly weakening the gar- ^""fi^egtamtoheT the Canadian 

that the bar was kept open until rison. I have now under arms only 10,- 5*”*’ ,. ® Japan in 18Ï3.
" ",iShtnorm the^r I wou?d men. ail sick. Generals Feck and ^^^rwards proslLnt of thc Jf pan 

° ' ’ r. Ih„ Nikitina have been veritable heroes an i, ' . nd ajso official represen-
not soil my lips Wilh the nam . admirable collaborators. Among the ‘ ’tbp general conference and
newspapers w the pcoii e who hav - field artillery Col. irman was wouqded. , hoard ^ missions. He was
deacored with a depravity of mindMho.;. ( ,o| Pctprnff wag kmed and six officers ; kb“r„ ia Japan. and lovingly
is ulmo.sl m om en able t ) i j e I were wounded. Amdng the other high j dpd bv all who knew him. for his
1, w Citizen 111 reference to th . 1 ! officers there was an enormous percent- ® ona] ministerial and medical quati-

age of killed or several times wounded. ; j As an associate physician he was 
“I would- not mention this matter, ox- j Many companies are commanded by : «tiâched to the British embassy at 

< ept for this reason.' I have received ^ ensigns, and the companies cnly aver- j . . had intended returning to
letter from a friend, enclosing u letter , sixty men strong. The Japanese,! *
from a minister of the crown, a col- sjnr.e Det. 18, have refrained from as-, a Macdonald was 67 years of age, 
league of Hon. <î. XV. Uoss. in which Ki,ulting. Yesterday they exnlodod 1 ana « native of Prince Edward County, 
that iolfciiguv asks my friend without mine under the fortifications of Fort No. j ^js widow is also from the neighbov-

5. and about a score of hardy Japanese ; of picton. and the remains wilt
mounted the ramparts, but were exter- ; likcly be taken there for interment.
minatvd by bayonets and hand* ^ren- *--------
ades. *In revenge, the Japanese bom
barded m11 night long and a'l day 
long with 11 Inch shells, especially the 
hospitals and ambulances, altho know- 
in»r full well that there was no possi
bility of our wounded heroes joining 
the mnk« of the defenders. The~e are 
14 000 sick and wourl-gi in tli% h' spi- 
taIs. and thç, number increases by about 
300 daily.

Earl Grey ’Arra«f*lnir for Trip» te 
Montreal atod Thle City.■ ^

Stoessel Ross : I’ll continue to
Whitney had accepted my term?.

1
At Napanee last night. Mr. 

Whitney- answered Premier 
Ross’ denial regarding coali
tion 
statement :

"About two ye-irs and a 
half ago The Globe suggest
ed that a roallt on would be k 
advisable. 4 bel eve Mr. Ros, 
knew this editorial would he 
published. The day after th • 
appearance of this editorial 1 
was asked by one minister oh 
the crown whether J wculd 
meet Another minister of tb.N 
crown and discuss coalition.
1 did so. with the result that 
the suggestion or proposition 
was declined by me.

"Nearly a year afterwards, 
while the Gainey Stratton in
vestigation was going pit. at 
the Invitation of a gentleman 
not in public life. I again 
disc ussed the matter with the 

minister with the same

F-i-g-h-t—but I’d have surrendered long ago if Nogiammunition, and that the capa- Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Countess Grey propose visit
ing Montreal from the 24th to 27th ot 
January, and Thrbnto from the 21st to

has no
bilitles of the defence were daily di
minishing by reason of the loss ! a 

of officers. He reports the final
5.95 proposals with , this

KUROPATKIN TOO BUSY.mass
assaults of the Japs, and without put
ting his plea in words, presents fact, 
that he doubtless hopes will melt the- 
heart of his sovereign. The text of the

SMALL BOAT AND 2 PLANKS 
AID IN A HEROIC RESCUE

24th of February: 
While in Toronto they will be the 

guests of His Honor the Lleutenant- 
Goverkor at. Government House. No

tstsssjt srraKS 
ssAtJffiiSï arasa
Ward on Feb. 22- The officers of the
QUeenm8«iR^ bRà,i“ ïonVÔTthl™."!!

G
-v

Could Not Flml Time to Lend Stock
ed Aid.

ravvers— 
jibbed 

s, nicely 
|j, regu- 
kry sale

Chefoo,- Jan. 3.—On Dee. 16 General 
Stoessel sent despatches to the czar and 
to Kuropattyn. He asked the latter 
when relief might be expected. 
Kuropatkin answered to the effect that 
he had his hands full, and was not 

early relief. The reply 
entrusted to a messenger who de

despatch follows:
Sltnntion Grew Pnlnfnl.

. ON DEC. 28, the gFIierai wrote : The 
position of the fortress is becoming very 
painful. Our principal enemies are 
scurvy, which is mowing down the men, 
and 11-inch shells, which know no ob- 

- stacic, and against which 
protection. There only remain a few 
who have not been attacked by scurvy.
We have taken all the possible mea- 

! sures, but the disease is spreading. The 

I passive endurance of the enemy's bom- 
i bardment, the 11-Inch shells, the impos-1 to-night by Thomas May and Robert
sibillty of replying for want of animu- j ' ■__ fhP-t

j nition, the outbreak of scurvy and the Patterson of Niagara-o - 
! loss of a mass of offiiers—all tr.e-e \ james Black, a young man of Young- 
i causes dlmini’sh daily the capabilities' .
of the defence. The tale of losses ot g town, N.Y., while attempting to cross 
higher officers Is an indication of enor-' , in a canvas shooting boat

. mous losses we have susia.ned. Of ten i
i generals, two, Kondratenko and Tserpi-1 {broke an oar and became fast In the 
! sky have been killed, Raznatovsky is 
j dead: two are wounded, myself and lce- 
i Gen. Nadeire, while Gorbatowsky is euf- \ seif. 
fering from contusions. Of nine regi
mental cpmir.anders and colonels, Prlncj
Matchubed Nauomenko has been kihed. : aRentton of people
Dourire and Glagolow have succumbed j ____
to wounds, and four others haTe.btSn shore, and steps were at once taken t

him with the assistance of a

Gen.

.59 Thomas May and Robert Patterson of* Niagara-on the-Lake 
Creep Over 300 Yards of Floating Ice to Save 

One Man’s Life.
3.—An j then __ ...

heroic rescue from death on floating ( sible. Then getting in the boat again 

ice in the Niagara River was made here . they pushed the plankp ahead. -
I In this manner they reached 'Black, 

who was about three hundred yards 

from shore., Putting the almost,frozen 

but happy man in their boat the : re

turn trip was safely made with the as

sistance of afcovit two hundred citizens 

on shore, who pulled on the rope.

for a 
rezal visitors.

able to prom 
was
parted six days ago, and it reached Port 
Arthur. He took tidings to Stoessel 
which weighed materially with hint 
when he acquiesced in ihe wishes of 
his generals, when they proposed the 
surrender of the fortress. The Rus
sians here claim to see a blessing in 
disguise in the fajl of Port Arthur.
They say that the Russian second Pa
cific squadron can wait until it is over
whelmingly reinforced, and that Gen. tn rPiatlon 
Kuropatkin 'will be able to manage his xbal branch of the line. • ■
campaign with a single eye to his own ln an interview this afternoon, G-vt 
success, without making any false steps tra| Manager Cotter said: We have 
animated by a desire to relieve Gen. (.ome here in order to make the ac- 
Stoessel. quaintance of tjre London people and

have a friendly talk about matters af
fecting the local line. We have no for
mal program to lay before the Port 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable. 1 i Staniey board, but have come to listen 
London. Jim 3.—A clergyman, in a letter i to any proposal thjey may wish to make 

Stniidwrd, suggests tlial the question with tbe view of rectifying any grl.v- 
n to tbe eotonies g’ that may e*lst."

TO SEE THE PEOPLE.Night 

[od qtial- 

ipéd pat-- 
Lr, pock- 

h. large 
, regular

there is no >
the' County 

Wh m
dragged the boat as far ks pos- fflar.iuette Olllclnls Visit i-on- 

don to Remove
PereJan.Niagara-on-thc-Lake, Grievances.

London. Jan. 3.-Of«cials of the Pere 
Marquette Railway,, consisting of Gen- . , 
eral Manager Cotter. Superintendent 
Pycatt and Chief Engineer Alfred are 
today meeting the Port Stanley board 

to the general working of
.39

i

He was unable to extricate him-
were loudly

cheered on reaching the shore. The 

rescued man, who had been on the ice-

UVK8TION" FOR THE CHURCH.« ’ The daring rescuersrom very 
loth, spe- 
ody lined 
tria bea- 
fe mohair 
mois in- 
a warm 

lent, reg.

Hts cries for help son attracted the 

on the Canadian
I-

to The ;

at tbe illovesan conferences and rurideeaniii 
and clerical uieetlugs, and even at the com- 
iug Lambeth conference.

for five;hours, was taken to the resi- 
o< William Black, where » phy-dence

siclan attended him. $te will soon re- DIED IN HIS OFFICE.rescue
small boat and two long planks; Fat- 

and May volunteered to make ; Joseph Wood. DroBirlst, of Rat Pari 
tag., Has' Sudden Call.

4-----
Rat Portage, J^in. 3.—(Special.)—Jos. 

Woods dropped dçad In his office chair 
this afternon about half past four. - 
He was one of the town’s leading drug
gists, and had been attending to busi
ness, apparently' ip th’e best of health. 
Coroner Apjohn dpés pot think aai In
quest necessary, as the doctor pro- 
pounced dea'th due to Syncope. IjgS- 
ceased was 33 years old, and married 
Miss Scott of Toronto, who survives 
hmi with one daughter two years old. , 
His parents,one brother and two sisters, 
are at present living in Chicago.

cover.
Patterson and May are the heroes of 

the hour. Owing to the heavy sea and 

the high north wind their lives were 

in danger at every step.

terson

5.00 NON-I*OLlTI€AIi CLUBS.

attached to their (Can«dim» Associated Press Cnltl *.1
London. Jan.

learns that tbe British Empire 
considering the establishment of 
iion-politioal irtub of high standi ng, embrav- 
lug support from all parts of the King’s

A long rope was
3.—The Ca nadlnn press 

League is 
a Londonthe floating ice- A man on each side

Founded Methodist Mission in Japan dominion». ,

THE DEADLLWIRE-'-DEATH-DEALINGI
1 OILS.■r

i TFRMS OF SURRENDER.- Rev. Davidson Macdonald Suc
cumbs Suddenly From Heart 
Trouble While in Toronto on 
Furlough.

Worse Thdn Japanese Shell»—Port 
Arthur Beaten.•J

Maire Haymark. Lake Charles, La.: 
death, lamp explosion, Nov. 1, 1904.—
New Orleans. La Picayune.

Mrs. R. J. Westman, Superior. WIs. : 
died ‘from lamp explosion, Nov. 1, 3901.
—Superior. WIs,, Telegraph.

Maurice Lauer. Los Angeles. Cal.:
killed by live wire, Nov. 1, 1904.—Los Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Kenneth „ Morrison, 
Angeles. Cal., Express. SOn of Louis' Morrison. 174 Florence-

•arr-.s* --«• —- » »—• »**—«—Pittsburg, Pa.. Despatch. to death In a field |n the south end of
Frank Coker. Meridian. Miss.; tilled ! the city to-day. He had been missing 

by fall caused by electric wire. Nov. • two weeks, but his parents thought ne 
1, 1904. - Meridian, Miss., Star. ' ] had gone to the shanties and made no

Lorenz P. Frank. 11 years old. Green- inquiry for him. 
ville, III.: killed by live wire, Nov. 
j; 1904.—Highland. III.. Leader.

Fred Gafpin. Monterey, Mex-, killed 
by live wire. Nov. 1. 1904—El. Paso,
TeXis. Herald.

I Harrv Rtiwe, Princeton. Ind.; killed 
! by electricity. Nov. 1, 1904.—Princeton,
Ind.. Clarioa-News.

The Hibovrf are seven of the deaths rn 
one day from dangerous illuminants. fair' AND COLD.
and yet people are so cocksure of their _______
own luck and immunity that they go Torouto. Jan. 8.-A
on until and then they never kncw ! U„piére storm is centred lo-nlght nlf
what hit tliem. 1 the middle Atlantic coast, and a heavy

. u MORAL—Use Slche Gas. the safe, ! |lurt1l,,„„t    |s setting -In over the Mavi-
London, Jan. 3.—Lord Mount Stephen br|_bt wb|tP cheap light, and se- tlme Proviul'ca. acitompanled liy snow. Very 

has given £200,000 in Argentine bonds ; curp Catalog on writing Sichdf To- Vold weather pn vâlle in .
;o King Edward's hospital fund, suffi- ; „nto Montreal. Winnipeg. Hundreds l.vc, while In Manitoba and the lerritnilvs
dent to bring in £11,000 yearly. The of p]H,lts in use. running since 190!- !U vjm^mra^ndrtiirimnm temimrstares : 
King has written personally thanklns Write some of our old customers, as J. -'ll'l"1'Calgary. 22 -44: Swift 
him for his .“magnificent donation. # j Gartshore'. Esq.. Eglinton. St. John s ,.,irn.nt’ 4«; Whmli>c.g. 10 below SO ;

Weston: the Presbyterian | port Arthure v> below^10; Porryi Hotiuii.
Church. -Weston; William M< Divitt. [ J0 i^iow—B; Toronto, f>-l2: Ottawa. « be 
Bala CoP Cautley. Mini i icoga u ashen c. i,>w—zero: Montreal. 4 L’
etc for their opinion of Siche. It "is , 2- 6; St. J«hfi. H,1,,lfax’ e,4—*5*e'
kîl right, cheap, bright, white, and he- Crobnb.llrie..
yond all it is safe. - Lower Lnkee anil Gearglen Bay—

FROZEN TO DEATH.
,3:; Kenneth Morrison of OHnwa Foam* 

Demi In n Field.

The death occurred suddenly' yester
day morning at 339 Manning-avenue 
of Rev. Davidson Macdonald, M.D..

Methodist

Nogi, giving the text 
tien convention, was received this even

i 1

;! .■ -iitg. It to as follows:
ARTICLE 1—All Kus ian soldiers, ma- large corporations that were getting rff

lines volunteers also government offl- too lightly. He had covered the couniy 
imes, volunteer., a iso = fully, and had the assurance of a vast
rials at the garrison and ■ v |number of Liberajs that they were tired
Port.Arthur are taken prisone s. ' • of the Ross government, and "were, go-

4RTirixF 2—Ml forts, batteries, war-, 1ng# to vote for him in order to help
place Whitney at the head of the On- 

. tario government. Mr. Kerr said the 
munition, 'horses, all materials for nos story *was going around that he# (Kerr) 
tile use. government btwldings, and itll had considerable money, and would use

it to further his interests, in the com
ing campaign. He had money, and he 
would use it to prosecute the followers 

Japanese army in their existing conai 0f lhe Liberal machine if they attempt
ed to corrupt the electorate*

Arthur Plante of Valleyfield then ad- 
J dressed the meeting in French, making t mg. .

corditions being assented to. as a gu4|i a s^rong appeal to ljis compatriots to | r2iow. ’* 
• antec for the fulfilment the: vof. the md.x support Mr* Whitney, who was worthy 
garrisoning the forts and batteries dn of their confidence and support. His

past career justified his being placed at 
r the head of the government as premier

toe Mountain and the line of eminences ()f the banner Province of Canada. W. 
southeast therefrom shall be removed Gibbens. secretary of the Conservative

ssociation. then presented Mr. Whit- 
with an address of welcome.

And Everybcwly Cheered.

who for over 20 years was a

:
1.98 ships, other ships and boats, arms, anv

’ 1

BIO SALE IN FUR JACKETS.
On tbe beck oegeof Tbe 

S°™en5ayv s Wbar^ln“?tnnt°hTCDln^

JSST beTolS'lo».
ab*o\uteabîrKain«.*b»ink ^tïl^ 

least twice that lottos*

objects belonging to the Russian gov
ernment shall be transferred to the

I
I-hi use.) 
men werei lion.

ARTICLE 3—On the preceding two
a
tb Bags, ;

olive or, 
and lock, REV. DAVID .MACDONALD.:

Else Mountain. Hunsliu Mountain, An-

2.88 MOI NT STEPHEN’S GENEROSITY.
tion.

by noon of Jan.. 3. and tlie 'sumo shaU/A 
bt transferred to the Japanese army. |ne> 

ARTICLE 4—Should Russian r«; it ary |
I’pon rising to receive the address 

oi naval men be deemed to; havV-je- : m<\ Whitney was greeted by the large
assemblage present rising to their feet 

U and cheering. The leader of the oppo- 
th,v sit ion was keyed up to the occasion

irtroyed objects named in article 2 
have caused alteration in any wa.r
their condition at the ’ xistlng time, .... „ .
signing of this compact and the n«‘g»»-*and handled the Ross govern mem a id 

châtions shall bv annulled and tne Ja.p-i^-j — - 1 ... =
iie«e army will take free action. L 1 

ARTICLE 5— The. Russian military 
ami naval authorities shall prepare aii-L 
transfer to the Japanese army .i t.it|l«,| 
roowing tiu 

. Arthur, and their :
Uttd maps showing tin

I Church.
Use "Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon 

Tbe best packed.Continued on I’nstc 'J.4

a JOV IN F.DMONTON.

New C. M. A. Transportation Manager1 Fnlr anil cold to-day, then hecom- 
Init milder hr Thnreday.

Ottawa Valley, IJepi-r and I»wpr St.laiw- 
rciic-e—Fair and icry <old.

(ialt—Strimg wind» and «alas, iiortlieast- 
prly eortherly-V decidedly cold, with lo-

Sortherly

Edmonton, Alta.. Jan. 3.—(Special.)— ; ... w
This city has received the1- assurance of | t ell I-rom I „
1-eing made a divisional point on the Joseph. CTain ieis ■ Coal * f"om-
Grand Trunk Pacific, with terminal ta- ^r”1’L waa-.m yesterday .and 

cilities. « sustained severe Injuries about the head.
I It |S also thought lie wns Injured Internally.

taken to St. Michael’s Hospital.

TO-DVY IN TORONTO.
fortitt» ations v>f Port]

ri-sp-ctivc iiosttib4< iSamething About the 4tan Who '
3 «ovation o£ min£s 

uiidergrxtund* and bubmuruw. and -ill 
ether dungerolis objects 
Ehowiiig the coin position tand system 
R}e army aiid naval services .at Port •*
•Arthur;^ a list'of army and navy oi tv | >

wfii] names, rank and duties <>f ' yjohti K. Marlow, the new manager
WarKh//1' 'S'i L 1 aT,ny ^h'^mciti. lh(> transportation department 'of 

attinps and other ships,with tlie nu|m . . .. . . .
of their'icspw tiv, . vV,>. ,, list »»f 1,10 < anadian Manufacturers Associa- 

iivilitiiis, showing \\\. nu^iber of 'nkn Lion, takes up the importaüt duties of
and women. th«

Hast Toronto election inquiry, City 
Hall. 10 h .m.

City coumdl. 3 p.m.
PohviI of education, city ball. s p in. 
Court Queen <Mty.C.O.F.. Installation, 

St. tiem-ge's Hall. R. - .
Princess. “The Sleeping Beauty and 

the Beast.“ 2-8.
tiraml. “The Errand Boy.* 2-8. 
Majestic. “Happy Ho«»Ugun,“ 2-S,

, Shea’s, vaudeville. 2-8.
Star, burle«4jue, 2-8.

Brings 14 Years’ Experience 
to Bear on Problem of

1 nil snowfalls.
, Maritime Northeasterly to 
I enh-s, with snow, t , .

I.nke Superior -Partly cloudy o i loudy 
anil milder; light snowfalls. , ,

Manitoba- StnwqSwinds, shifting to west- 
crlv and northwesterly: mud to-day:■ cold
er ’again Thursday.-.

Rounders on risin T ra rldly reduce ; n,. .was 
remorse with’Radnor.\ also a tub!*-'1

DEATHS.
CRUSSE 1L * Mri <’havies Grosser, Djed Jan. 

:t. tnor». Aged 41 years.
Funeral from his late residence Kt 

Chest nut st.. on Friday Hth.at. X pin., 
at St. James <*inetery. I Mease atfeml.

Ave«üe»

Shippers. thb sovereign bank or canada
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Drafts rn all pa-ts of the world.

A meeting of the creditors of W M. T.--V- 
itt. hosier mill furrier. West <tni-eii-«lrert. 
who has assiqueil to Oscar Wail", will Jio, 
held to-dajv Hie liabilities are «jw.it 

>24ou.

Broderick s Busin ess Suita - *28.40- 
JL13 King street.

A Friend in Need.
A policy in the Sovereign Life on the 

new continuous instalment endowment 
plan will nrovide a yearly income for 
youi* family commencing just when 
they need it or it will provide a yearly 
income for yourself—commencing just 
when you need it. Write for particu
lars.

\ Suita $22.60Ercdert clc s B usines i 
113 King Street West JACKSON--At 23» High Park

Toronto junction, on Tuesday. .Inn. XI
VKIÔ. Emily Sheppard. Infant dimghii-r ; with Radfior.
of James T. and Emily It. Jack*.». Fun-1 . gTe;—MOVEMENTS.

‘1 Airrii*! i- ' -U1^ CH cupatiohs. the post backer* up by 14 years' vx- I
CîiivioH ’ ^ fj ni‘ • i:'eluding thg>-c perienve in matters pertaining to1
mit ,f. ?" th,‘ ammunition, vfo r ‘freight movement. Hr, began his rail-
_ <‘n;ui; • g..« r-i*nm, t buildings: ÿhr. IOad career with .1. X. Sutherland.
w.,wvi?iWnPti b> thv gl eminent, hor^rs. XMML general freight agent at To- 
"‘ir.sinps and 
tbeh . content s 
berty. «
H»sitand the 
RuFsiah and .1 
t ide
f‘fence.

rising rapidly reduce
•’

DOUBLE VICTORY FOR JAPAN
DECLARES ADMIRAL SEYMOUR

loan o* <“*- 
■ to13K> to

a no, on one
ime,

eral private. Thursday at 2 p in 
KttTTOLSnk In Toronto, on Jan. 2nd. is j- ^ 3
a the result of an accident. Ellzalwth Ar j T(irflir ... Yokohama ■ 

drer Nicfwilsoii. willow <>f the late j stlltplldàm... ..New: York
Manley Nicholson, aged so years. Mt. Temple..-fit- -holm .

interment at Barrie Thursday on at- ^trïvüldutV.tttiBoàlOn
rival •of 11.45 n.ui. train from lore ntov Mongol ian....... fiiat^ow ...

SOM EUS Suddenly, nt l«e M«nUowa. 4nn. Kroonland.......Dover..........
.‘Jrd. Dr. «. H. Som4«rg. son of Mr. Frank 

.12 Avenue-road, ib the !6$rd year

>t ber ships. including i lento, and v as later under E. Tiffin. 
Hf"- S\K ceeding. W. B. IJftnig^an as traveling 

in their presf^iL fwight agent for Ontario, he later hc- 
M. H* Brown's chief clerk, and'

;tyt>°*
rom vour p»seef 
ise you.

From.
.. Vam-oUVer 
.. Rotterdam 

Ijomkm 
... Liverpool 

IJveriKwd 
; New York 
. New York

At.securi excepting private 
left Smoke Violetta Clgari. 3 Tor 25c. 

Manufactured bv AUve Bollard.

Fireproof Windows Doors. Skylights. 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby. Limited. Queen George.

hrill in
commissioners rt {.he

• armies shall de- at the time “f his present appointment 
of their trails - :... upied that position in Assistant 

.1 Freight Traffic Manager Hulling* 
truly, cirr— uffi<c. his connection having béo.n « n- 

ilfercd lively with the t’.P.R.
In his iiexN post Mr. Marltf" wil1 t*e ; 

vailed upon to-protect at all points the j 
ihtirestF of the shipping i>ublic against 

xckutives of the railways, and to

pa
Commander of Ihe Allied Forces at the Relief of Pekin Tells 

What Fall of Port Arthur Means.
BY BE A ft-ADMIRAL 8EYMOLR.

Commander of ilie Allied ^Expedi
tion to Pekin In ,1900.

»Jk)n the method

co: kA wT,< 'I a - Japan' s,
bv th*1^ the^gallaiu rt-sisrauce <

’" Russian army as being horjot 
tW1M h'1 mit f ha Officers . f the Rjtis ' 
riLiL 'i!r!11y imr* r :i vy. as Ycell as <]fti 
eidlp belonging M.cret
«nid to tak^

,*n,< f ssi:.1 r- f‘,ir * he mahitenahr’^1 can for them
;er Previously mentioned nffi 1 Mauufa« turers" Association his position ti,> Yew
sign • ■ , a*s an*1 volunteers who ill ! is essentially a public one. since the !
will o Wrm'a" Parole, p! dxing that th 'v j interests of the members are-on a line |
take • 1 ,take UP arms, «ind in no Mis- 1 with those of shippers in general. His j
tho v,,on contrary to the interests of predecessor. W. H. D. Miller, has been i .
’■ar ïîf^ *rmy umU ,he nf ’h • successful in winning several important

ill receive t he consent of the Jat concessions, ancl it is confidently ox-; t.oihIou. .l«m . Problem :
J pr. ted that the work will be ably car- Offer." i«s Tbe Chronicle’s heading of its 

ried on by the new manager. editorial ou the preference paper.

1 ] 

-•t Floof-I f
TlioneanVl* of People Smoke It. V7

because it rives more genuine satis
faction than any tobacco on the mar- 

Mixture” will

Rounders on_ rising rapidly reduce 
remorse wltli Radnor.

j ting frêe both troops and ships for 
‘ other services*

“The refitting of the Japanese fleet 
! is now practicable, and the blockading 
of Vladivoatock is the only immediate 

1 requirement until the Baltic fleet ar- 
■ rives.

■ Russia must feel that to recover her

Somers? 
of bis age.

Funeral; notice lamr.
STANFIELD Myrtle Irene Stanfield, only

"Clubbs Dollar Iket.
positively not burn the tongue, and is 
sold at a popular price—1-lb. tin. si : 
1-2 ilb.. 50c; 1-4 lb.. 25c; sample pa.-k- 
j4. 10c. Get it at any tobacco store 

or direct from A. Clubb & Sons. 49 
West King-Street.

THE CANADA LIFE.o to curry swords j f he
wit1-, them private propejrty j secure what rights and privileges he j

While representing the I'Fa45
■•Ohj, J'1

Lej "**
«•has®

.-mi by JOHN It. MARI.OW. : An Endowment Policy In the Can
ada Life will settle that mortgage.on 
your home, if you should diet e#trly. or 
it will help to pay it off if you live.

Rounders on- rising rapidly reduce 
remorse with Radnor.

Pig Lead, wa sell- Osnsds Metal 09

UP. • «‘hllcfc f>f Mr. and Mrs. Stanfield. Mu pic 
.Cottage, ‘thindos st.. West. \

Funeral 2 p.m., Wednesday, to Hiver 
side cemdtery.

London. Jan. 3.-“The sulréndér of 
must great-

Hen 1 of T réimportât Ion 
Ilcpt. of < nnndiau >lfre.* Am'u.

yihg: ‘ <‘g
Port Arthur on any terms 
Iy benefit Japan, first, for the eiivour- j position Port Arthur must be regained 

it. anri the at no mqtter what cost, and the lateagement if gn es the Japanese and ">« „jege shoUg how expensive it will be.
great injury the loss of the fortress | “titoèssel's defence reflects honor on 
inflicts on Russian prestige jji China j him and his troops, but still greater 
and elsewhere ln Asia. Second, in set- 1 glory accrues to the conquerors.’’

inking 
,(: Oh.

Brodericks Business Suita S3 A 63 
11 King-street west.

FIND THE’OFFER. r-tk.’

fmiari in l^laCg,| 
second ÿ‘1^gs > ■ 

himself 
—New x

Lead Pipe we make Canada Metal Co
"Find th*

Try 1 Liwe Inlet’ Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable. Smoke Alive B Mlard’e Cool Mixture.Continued on I’ese 2.
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Huge Totals of Dead and Wounded 
in the Far Eastern War.

Japanese. Russians.
Port Arthur 

casualties . ee 70,000 21,000
Casualties la 

other battlese 78,000 129,000

k
Total casu

alties .......... ee e 148,000
Total «lead 

(abouti ..

160,000

67,000. . 60,000
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